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The only way to enhance the production 
potential of our milch animals is to develop 
superior technologies, create the necessary 
infrasiructural facilities and provide the viral 
and critical inputs for their sustained 
adoption by the livestock owners. This is a 
stupendous task which needs a well planned 
approach to produce the desired impact. 
Animal Health is one such important area 
needing planned approach. Getting the animal 
vaccinated against contagious diseases like 
H.S., F.M.D. and R.P., as and when required 

a~ is a good indicator of the awareness of the 
livestock owners about safe guarding himself 
against economic lose, through mortality 
and morbidity and his interest in sustained 
production by his milch animals. Such a 
behavioural activity is partly a function of 
knowledge of the livestock owner about such 
contagious diseases and the prophylactic 
vaccines available ro him, the time and 
frequency of their administration etc. 

English and English (1958) defined 
knowledge as "body of understood 
information possessed by an individual or by 
a culture". 

Dissemination of knowledge about 
contagious diseases like H.S., F.M.D. and 
R.P. anti the advantages of getting the 
animals vaccinated against them is imperative 

for optimum production. There is a complex, 
but important inter-relationship between the 
level of knowledge about contagious diseases 
like H.S., F.M.D. and R.P., in a livestock 
management system and the rate of adoption 
of vaccination against them. Availability of 
a reliable instnrment to measure the 
knowledge levels of the livestock owner; is, 
therefore, essential for creating optimum 
threshold knowledge among the livesrock 
owners through the extension education 
progratntues. As such efforts were made 
ro develop a cognitive learning scale to 
measure the knowledge levels of livestock 
owners about contagious diseases like H.S., 
F.M.D. and R.P. and vaccination against 
them. 

tV1atcrials and Methods 

Item collection :The content of knowledge 
test is composed of questions called items. 
Items for the test were collected -from 
different sources, such as literature, field 
extension personnel, subject matter 
specialists in animal health and the 
researchers own experience. The questions 
were clesigneci to test the knowledge 
level of livestock owners about H.S., 
F.M.D. and R.P. and Vaccination against 
them. 
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Initial Selection of items :The selection of 
items was done on the basis of the following 
criteria: 

i. It should promote thinking rather 
than rote memorisation, and 

ii. It should differentiate the well 
informed livestock owners from the 
poorly informed ones and should 
have a certain difficulty value. 

The procedure followed in ,election ~ of 
the test items was on the lines used by 
Lindquist (195 I ), Jaiswal (1965), Moulik 
(1965), Jha and Singh (1970) and Sagar 
(1983). Based on these two criteria 76 items 

were initially constructed. The test items 
were in dichorornous or multiple choice 
format. 

Preliminary Adminish•ution of the Test :The 
items were checked anti nroclifiecl on the 
basis of pretesting and administered to 60 
randomly selected livestock owner, for item 
analysis. Each one of the 60 t'espondents, 
was given score I or 0 for each item 
according to whether the answer was right or 
wrong. The total number of correct answers 
given by a livestock owner out of 76 items 
was the knowledge score secured by him. 
After calculating the scores obtained by 60 
Livestock owners, the scores were arranged 
in descending order. These 6U livestock 
owners were then divided into 6 equal ~~roups 
(G,  G~,) each having 10 livestock owners. 
Livestock owner:, in each croup were 
arranged in descending order according ter the 
total sage obtained by each one of them. 
For item analysis only for extreme groups 
(G, and G_, G; and G,,) with hi~~h and low 
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scores were considered for co►nputation of 
item difficulty and item discrimination 
indices. 

Item analysis : .Guilford (1954) pointed out 
that item analysis of a test usual!;• yields two 
kinds of information. It provides an index of 
item difficulty and an index of item 
discrimination. The item difficulty tells us 
how difficult an item is, whereas, the index 
of item discrimination indicates how well the 
item measures or discriminates in agreenrc:nt 
with the rest of the kale or how well it 
predicts some external criterion. 

!ten:-Difficulty Index :The difficulty index 
of an item was defined as tyre propotlions of 
livesrock owners giving correct answers to 
that particular item. This was calculated by 
tyre fornnila: 

Where, 
P; = Diffict.rlty index in percentage of i`'' 

item 
n; = Number of livestock owners giving 

correct answers to i'h iteru 
N; = Total number of livestock <~wners to 

whom i"' itetn was adnrinisterril 

!tent - Uiscrintinulion lndc.r `I'hc• 
discrimination index .vas ~~htainrd by 
calculating the Phi-Coefficient as formulated 
by Pent' and Michael (195 I ). However, 
Mehra (1958) in llslllg E I/.~ method to find 
out item discrimination emphasised that this 
method was analogous to, and hence, a 
convenient substitute for the Phi -Coefficient. 
The method suggested by Mehra (1958) a•as 
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adopted for the study. The formula by which 
the itl>nt disl~rintinatiuu index way calculated 
is Liven below: 

F_ I I 
N 

Where, 
S,, Sz, SS and S~, the frequencies of correct 
answers in G,, G,, G; and G~, groups 
respectively, and 
N =Total number of livestock owners in the 
satlll)le elf Ill'ltl analyses. 

Kcsults and I)i~cussit►n 

Selection of items for test 
Two criteria viz. item difficulty index and 
item discrimination index were considered 
for selection ~~f itrnts in the final format of 
the knuwled~~e test. In thr prrsent study, 
items with difficulty indl>x ran`~in~~ frl)nt ?O 
to 80 and discrimination index ranting front 
O.?O to U.55 were included in the: Final 
knowleclte tl•st. 'I\vrnt> ri~~lrt its nts which 
fulfilled both the criteria were selerteil ti)r 

the final format of the knowledge test. 

Scori►tg ntelhod 
The sununatiun of stores for correct replies 
over all the items of a particular resprmdent 
indiratecl his Icvel uf' knuwleclte about !~'I.S., 
F.'~1. D. once R.l'. anll Varcinatiun against 
ihent. The ranee of scores was, therefore, 
from 0 to 28. 

llcliczhilitt~ 
The reliability of the knuwleilge test 
developed was tested itt two ways. 

1. Split-l:ulf znethotl 
All the 28 items were first arranged 
randomly and then divided into two 
equal halves. These two sets, each 
havin~~ 14 items, one with odd numbers 
aril the other with ~ yen numbers, were 
aclministend to SU respondents 
separately. The a)-efficient of co-
relation between two sets of scores was 
computed and the value 0.787 was found 
to be significant at 1 "/c level. The 
re liability ru-efficient, thus obtained, 
indicated that the "internal consistency" 
ut the' knuwleclte test de veli~ped fur the 
study was quite hi~~h. 

ii. Tc>st-retest metlzotl 
All the 28 items were administered to 3U 
livestock owners, twice at an interval of 
I5 days. The ru-effiric:nt of cu-relalian 
value ryas 0.86=i which was found to be 
si~~nificant at I perrl•tu Il•vel. Hence, the. 
kn~)wl~d~~~ tl•st runsU•Ilctrd was hip>hly 
stable and dept ndahle fur nteasurentent. 

Cozrtertt rcrlidity of knutt~leclge test 

In the final selection of items, care was 
taken to include item, rove ring the entire 
univl•rse ut relevant hehaviixn-al aspects 

of the respondents with respect to knowledge 
about Hacnlurrha~~ic Sc•ptiraenlia, Fuut and 
Mouth Disease, ltinderpest and vaccination 

against then►. Rents were collected through 
various sources including specialists and 
hence• it was assumed that the scores 
obtained by administering this test measured 

knowledge of the respondents as intended. 
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Table 1 Final knowledge test (List of ciuestions it) relation to the H.S., F.M.D. and R.P. 

and Vaccination against themj 

SI . 
Nu. 

l 

Difficulty 
Inllrx (!''! 

'' 

Disrriminatiun 
Index 
(E '/•e) 

3 

Statruurut 

4 

r\nswr!' 

5 

I 51.66 U.35 Huw will you tlisixtsr ul'I' the animal if it 
flies on H.S., F.M.D. and R.P. Dislutscs'! 

Bury ihr animal ckclt in the 
ground covered with item 
(I)/Any athcr (U) 

What are the symlthtnts of H.S. Diseases Correct Incorrect 

_'. 5R.33 U.30 Diarrhoea U I 

~. 6U.UU 11.5(1 Moves in circle 0 I 

4. 61.66 U.3U Diarrhoea U I 

$. 45.(N) U.40 Frryurnt micturitiun O I 

What air the syntlttunts ul R.P. Discau•'! 

6. 75.00 U.~IU Luwrr surface ul the antsue is ulcrrrtrd I (1 

7. 55.0 U.30 Swollen in threat null lower jaw 0 I 

R. 7R.3 ~ 0.45 Shutting diarrhlx~a I U 

9. 4U.UU U.35 Breathing n'uuhlr U I 

IU. 76.66 U.-rU Olirnsivr smell in lacers I U 

I I . 71 .6h U.35 What flu you knrne about vaciinatiun't 

<t) It is a tnraunrnt acainst a•rtain diseases 

hl II sktl>s all the dia•asrs 

rllt is a Itrulth)'lactir nuxtsurr against a 
discttse 

U 

U 

I 

12 RO.OU U.4U When an animal is vaccinated against H.S. 
it develops 

Swelling I 

Any other 0 
!; (,O.OU U.;~ Hui+ lung dues It generally take fur Ihr 

swel ling to subside allrr v;trrinatiun'' 

al Less than urn• week 

h) One week 

i1 Murc than unr week 

U 

I 

U 
14 7U.UU U.4U When an auiurtl is vaccinated against Trntlx~rtrtun• I 

FMD it dcvclults 

Auy other U 
15 54,33 U.55 How lung does it generally take for the Correct Incorrect 

Irmlx•rantrc to suhtiidr alter vaccination'? 

al I _' flays I 

h) 3-5 days 

c) Mun• than 5 days 0 
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I 

I6 

17 

IR 

2 3 

6R 33 0.50 

5h.6(i Q55 

RU.00 U.3U 

19 75,(>U 0.55 

2U 55 (x) 0.55 
21 30. ~U 0.3U 

22 48.33 U.40 

23 3U.U0 O.SU 

24 30.00 U.45 

25 30.00 0.55 

26 3 ~. i 3 0.55 

27 4(,.(,6 U.SU 

28 68.33 0.55 
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When ttn animal is vacrinatrJ against R.l'. Trntlx~rantrr 
it Jcvrloln 

Anv otltrr 

I-li~w long Jtx's it grnrr<tlly lake lur the Correct 
tcntlxvaturt• to uthsiJr after vaccination:' 

a) I-~ Jays 

c) Marc than 5 Jays 

How many tintrs H.S. vaccination shuulJ 
Ix• given',

Once in a year 

Anv other 

In which agr-group H.S. Vaccination can Correct 
Ix• given'' 

All age group of animals 

All animals except prcgnanr cows 

How many tintcs K.N. vaccination shoulJ 
he give»?.

Whru is vaccination against R.t'. Uiscasr 
Jonc? 

U 

I 

(.hta• in 3 years 

Any other 

Uuriug winter 

0 

I»~UI7CC( 

0 

0 

1 

U 

Incorrcrt 

I 

U 

I 

0 

I 

Any other 0 

What is the schedule of vacci»anon 
against FMU Jiu~au~'' 

First vaccination Below one month I 
ul' agr 

Any other U 

Second vaccination 2 months ul' age 1 

Any other U 

ThirJ vaccination S months of age I 

Any other U 

Fourth vaccination U»r year of age I 

Any other U 

Suhsalucnt vaccination kclx+at yearly 1 

Anv other U 

When is vaccination against FMD Jonr Bcfiire the. onset I 
nh,ttuum 

Any odu~r u 

Sunun►►ry thinking rather than rote memorisation to 
differentiate the. well informed livestock 

Sever►ty six items were initially owners from the poorly informed ones. The 
constntcted on the basis of promoting cores from sample respondents were 
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subjt;cted to item analysis, comprising cif 

item difficulty index and item-discrimination. 

Itt the final selection the kale consisted of 

28 itent~ with difficulty index ranging from 

30 to 80 and discrimination index I'allglltg 

from U. ~0 to 0.55. The reliability of thr 

knowledge test developed was tested by split-
ltalf and test retest tnethuds. In split-half and 

test-retest methods, the coefficient of 

carrelatiun values were 0.787 and 0.864 

t•espectively which wet•e found to he 

significant at I percent level of significance. 

Hence the knowledge test constntcted was 

highly stable and dependable fur 

measure Wren(. 
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